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The Seaboard Air Line is building a

; steel bridge ' across the Pee Dee

ioo BARGAINS
At Less Than Manufacturers' Cost.The Fencoyd bridge company; of

Pennsylvania, is doing the work. There
two spans of the bridge, one 800, the

l400 feet in length. The same com-
pany j will build two other" bridges be- - Katz & Polvogtthe Pee Dee and Monroe, over
Richardson's creek and Lane's creek.

General Manager John H.: Winder, of
Seaboard Air Line, arrived here

to-da- y to fully, investigate the recent col-
lision at Henderson. '

Lieut, Joseph B. Batchelor, of the
pnited States army, after an absence of

years, arriyed here to day on a
to, his parents, He is winning quite

reputation by the publication of a very
valuable work Fire."
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DIES PEACEFaLLX, SUR
ROUNDED BY HIS FAMILY.

Great Grief of the People of Russia
The New Sorrowfully Received

In France- - Condolences of
Other Powers Preparations
for the Obseques A Sketch

of His liife The New
: Czar Nicholas II. :

London, Nov. 1. The Foreign Office
received a despatch from the British

Embassy at St. Petersburg saying that
Czar's death occurred at 2:20 o'clock

m..---

Vienna., Nov. 1. A despatch from
Yalta says that at noon the action of the
Czar's heart began to enfeeble rapidly.
About 1:39 o'clock unconsciousness super-
vened and the action of the heart became
intermittent and scarcely" perceptible,
until its pulsations ceased altogether. '

London, Nov. 1. The announcement
gfjtbe. death of the Czar.was officially
communicated by wire from Livadia to
Marlborough house, the residence of the
Prince of ' Wales, but no particulars of

death were given. .V:

"Stettin, Nov. 1. The Kaiser received
news of the death of the Czar while

dining with the officer of the Grena
diers at Stettin. S

Rome, Nov. 1. Premier Crispi and- -

Baron Blanc, Minister of Foreign Affairs,
called at the Russian Embassy this after-
noon to express their sorrow over, the
death or the Czar. , '

The Pope has sent a message of condo
lence to Livadia. .v

St. Petersburg, Nov.l. The churches
Moscow and St. Petersburg have been

thronged at both morning and evening
praying for the eoul of the Czar, Every-
body seems to be depressed. .Near the;
churches many groupes of weeping
women have been gathering since night

The crowds are quiet and 'mourn

Paris, Nov. 1. President Casimir- -
Perier sent messages of condolence this
evening to St Petersburg and Livadia.

the Ministers inscribed their names
the callers' book at the Russian Em

bassy. Flags on all the Government
buildings are at half-ma- st and many of

buildings are draped with mourn-
ing, v

Washington, Nov. 1. Alexander HI,
"Emperor of All the Russias,' who suct,
ceeded to the throne on the murder of

father by Nihilist conspirators on
March 13, 1881, was born March 10,
1845. For some time after his elevation

the throne he seldom appeared in pub-
lic, but lived in the closest retirement at
Gatchina, being in constant dread of the
machinations of the secret societies of

Socialists. His coronation took place
Moscow May 27, 1883. He married,
1866 Mary Feodorovna (formerly Mary

Sophia Frederica Dagamar) daughter of
Chrisitan IX, King of Denmark, and sis

of the Princess of Wales and the King
Greece.
The principal cortcern of the Czar was

put down Nihilism, to develop the
military power of I Russia, to organize

Asiatic and Caucasian provinces,
and to keep a steady eye upon Constan
tinople, rrom the beginning of his
reign periodical attempts upon his life
were made by the Nihilists. Twice offi-
cers in his own army tried to shoot him.

lbaa he and his family narrowly es-

caped death in a railway accident near
Bouki. The train was thrown from the
track and many passengers killed, but
the Imperial party were hardly injured.
The derailing of the train was supposed

be tbe work of Nihilists. Last sprif g
plot was formed in Finland to blow up

the castle which the Czar was expected
occupy during the fall manoeuvres

around Smolensk. The police are still
busy hunting down the conspirators.

The Czar was deeply religious, tie
was under the influence of such bigots as
Pobodonoszeff , Attorney General of the
Holy Synod, and his group, and perse
cuted the Jews, Catholics and German
Lutherans in Russia without cessation or
mercy. He inherited, with his Minister

Foreign Affairs, Prince Gortchakoff,
strong prejudice against the Germans,

which was increased by the agitation of
the Pan-slavi- st war party in his capital.
Nevertheless he held fast to a peace
policy. La9t year he reached an under
tanking with France during the visit of

the Kussian fleet at ioulon. and ever
since Russia and r ranee have been re
garded as constituting a "dual alliance"
counterbalancing on the Continent the
power of the "triple alliance." Nothing
has been published, however, to show
that any formal agreement between the
two powers was signed or that the Czar
pledged Russia to help France in recov
ering Alsace ana Lorraine from tier
many. -

The t'zar left five cmidren, the urown
Prince Nicholas, 27 years old; the Grand
Duke George, now ill in the South of
Russia; the Grand Duchesses Xeny and
Olgia, and the Grand Duke Michael, a
boy in his teens. .

LONpON, Nov. 1. A notable obituary
sketch, of the Caar will appear in the
Times of The author of the
sketch was on intimate terms of friend
ship with the Czar, and he says that the
latter never had the slightest sympathy
with high culture, adding

fnaeea, tne uzar ratner gtonea in
the idea of being of tbe same rough tex
ture a3 the majority of his subjects, and
if he knew that he was sometimes disre
spectfully called 'The' Peasant Czar,' he
regarded this ephithet as a compliment
His 6tra'ghtforward, abrupt manner,
savoring gometimes of gruff ness, and bis

harmonized well with his rough-hewn- ,

immobile features and somewhat slug'
ish movements. The impression that
e eenerailv made in donyarsation was

A.f . -- 1 ".J I-- j. J . .1.1. Jlmat qi a goou, uuuest, uiuueiBLsijr uu- -

ligent. strong-wille- d man, who might.
perhaps, listen to explanations, but who
certainly would stand no nonsense
irom ni3 suooruwaroB or aujiouo cn.
Only those who have had the privilege
of observing mm in tne unresiramea in
timacy of .....his family,. . especially when
romping with his emiaren or amusing
himselfwith hts four footed pets' can
realize what a simple, kindly nature was
concealed behind a by no means sympa
thetic exterior."

The writer then alludes to the Czar's
strong anti German feeling from the
time he was Czarewitch. and save;

But he always had pacific intentions,
He feared that Russia might be made the
victim of a coup dCetat of the young
Kaiser, and, therefore, thought it advis--

ahlft ta make Persistent advances to
Francfe. But hid attitude was strangely
exaggerated, n nop entirely misunqer
stood by lrance.

' The 'par vpas top,

Prices Strlctlu Gasii;

At 9e Fine Stockinet Shields worth20c and 5c ier pair.
At.Se Best quality Lining IrlUiusworth 10c r

At 25 Ladies' doth Macintoshes,rainy weather friend, regular price83.00.
At 17c Soap, 3 cakes in a h. n..ri.WS3c, best buttermilk Hoap.
At Ue Ladies' Bibbed Vests worth 23c
At 21c Ladles' Fast Itlaek Hone worth40c.

At 7c 3-- 4 Wool Dress Goods,alI shadesworth 12 c.

At2.9S Extra size Portier worth5, all shades.
At 91.75 Fine Xottinsham Lace r.tains worth 83.
At 13c Fern pieces Silk Velvets, littlesoiled sold generally at fti.
At 5c Men's Merino vests worth 50cand 60c .

At3e Fignred lelnnes Oatinjrs and"l"rr "ress uoods worth S to 15c.
At 12 1.2c Imported Natines sold overonr counters at 25 and 30c.
At 13c Double width wool Dress Goodsworth 25 to 40c.
At 19c a beautiful assortment of WoolDress Goods, many having sold at 40c.
At 35c All Wool .Silk Finished Hen- -'

Helta all colors and black, sold everyday and everywhere at 00c per yard.
At 29c all colors' in Eiderdown, regn

lar price 50c.

t At 39c Boys' Colored Waists worth75c.

At 5c Gents' Hemstitched Linen Fin-
ished Handkerchiefs worth 15c.

At lie Mens' Hose in Colored, Blackand Balbrlggan worth 25c.
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Wilmlnoton, N. 6.

Save Time, y

Save Money.

A NEW LINE OF

CHILDREN'S SUITS.

GREAT BARGAIN DAY.

laise in his own capital and too prudent
to any nimself closely with an impetuous
nation under a weak Government. While
quite ready to make use of the: entente
for diplomatic purposes, , he had no in-
tention of letting himself be dragged
into war."

Washinctton, Nov. 1. Prince Cante-cuzen- e,

the Russian Minister, received
the following telegram fromM. de Giers,
the Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs,
th afternoon:

4 "St. Petersburg. Nov. 1.
' It has pleased our Lord to recall to

Hifel our much beloved i Sovereign. Al-
exander III., died at Livadia this after-no4- n

at 1:55 o'clock."." ;

Prince Cantecuzene ! formally for-
warded a copy of the telegram to the
Department of State here at a late hour.
No;action will probably be taken at that
department before President
Cleveland was absent from the White
House, haying started early in the morn-
ing for a day's squirreling in Maryland.

Iaris, Nov. 1. The first news of the
Czar's death came to Paris in an official
despatch to the Foreign Office. It was
simply that the Czar died at 1:'5 o'clock
p. m. and was conscious to the last. The
despatch was shown at once to President
Casimir-Perie- r. H ead it, laid it down
aat after a long shence said: "France's
strong and loyal friend." :

- Signs of mourning have multiplied
ever since the news was made public.
La Presse, Le Jour and La Soir issued
special editions with black borders.
Ail sold could " beas - rapidly as they
brought to the street. The booths and
newsmen were surrounded by ea&er
crowds struggling to buy papers before
the supply was exhausted . -

La Presse' s comment was : AllFrench
patriots will ba grieved by this Bad news.
The; mourning will extend throughout
France. The Czar was a sincere par-
tisan of peace and a devoted friend of
our country. Our sorrow is unutterably
deep, but there is no reason for despair,
as the heir df Alexander III will recog
nize the do3e bond uniting France and
Kussia. The sorrow of France will be
the most convincing evidence to the son
and the Sovereign that the union of the
nations, which for years has assured
peace, must remain and guarantee peace
in the future." -

.

Yalta, Nov., 1. The Czar was told on
Tut sday that he could live only a few
days more. lie listened composedly
During the rest of the day he passed
most of the time in disposing of his Per
sonal and family affairs. Then he
calmly awaited the end, with his con-
sciousness broken only occasionally with
short periods of coma. Yesterday morn
ing he looked for the last time from the
windows of the palace. He was long
silent; then he said it was pleasant to
feel that he could pass his last hours on
Russian soil. Last night he had no sleep.
He was racked constantly by violent
coughing and hemorrhages. Hi3 heart
grew so weak, that it often seemed to
have stopped beating. '

,

These i distressing symptoms became
accentuated at 10 o'olock this morning,
but Bhortly afterward he rallied slightly.
He was fully conscious He wished the
Sacrament to be given in the presence of
the family and receiyed the Viaticum
witn grateiui iervor. An nour and a
half later ' he was seized with violent
spasms. It seemed as if death had come.
but he rallied again and at 12:30 o clock
he appeared to be free from pain even
comfortable. But the weakening heart
beats and breathing told his physicians
that the end was coming fast. He was
conscious almost to the last moment, At
2:15 o'clock his eyes closed slowly and he
ceased breathing.

The body will be embalmed in Livadia
to-nig-ht and will be exposed in the palace
chapel for a. day or two.

Several state othcials left St. Peters
burg for Livadia this afternoon. Ac
cording to the tentative arrangement
made to-nig- ht the body will be conveyed
aboard the Imperial vacht Polar Star, to
Odessa, it will be escorted by the whole
Black sea fleet, which hag orders to as
semble.at once off Yalta. From Odessa
the body will be taken on a special train
to St. Petersburg and will be placed in
the cathedral of St. Peter and St. .Paul.
The final ceremonies will be held prob
ably in about two weeks.

It is understood that Alexander II will
be proclaimed and the Grand
Duke Nicholas jwiIt be declared tbe
heir. ! 'J

Paris. Nov. 1'. This evening there is
but one absorbing topic on the boule
vards and in the theatres. If the Presi
dent of the Republic were dead the ex
pressions of regret could not be more
general, f The probable effect of the
event of the Ruseo-Frenc- h alliance and
the European, situation in general is dis
cussed by every group in the streets or
cafes. The views are almost without ex
ception optimistic. ; The belief is that
Nicholas will adopt his father s policy.
The Czar's death will be announced
officially to the Deputies and Senators on
Monday 'at the opening of the Chamber.
Doubtless an address or condolence win
be drawn and passed by the Chambers.
The Ministers will meet to
name delegates to tbe funeral and to
consider: other-- - matters in. connection
with the Czar s death. A requiem mass
will be said in tbe Russian church to
morrow. An official despatch received
by the Russian Embassy this evening says
that the Czar died at 3:13 q clock.

London, Nov l.-r- The Daily News cor
respondent in Yalta, who, throughout
tbe Czar s sojourn there, has obtained the
most trustworthy and interesting infor
mat ion, has sent this deenatch;

"The Czar died at 2:15 o'clock this
afternoon, He was fully conscious,
When be felt that bis last hour was an
proaching he asked for extreme unction.
This was administered by Father Ivan
who afterward conversed with the dying
man for some time. The Czar next asked
that his family should gather around
him, He spoke with each member separ-
ately, hut at the greatest length with the
Czarina, He then gave all his blessing.
Finally he bade all farewelL Little by
little he grew weaker. His voice at last
became hardly audible. Soon after he
passed away quietly. The oath of alle
giance to Nicholas II was then adminis
tered td the whole family, and at 4:30
o'clock oannen wpto tired to announce
ha fact to tl e world." 1

After confirming, the death and the
funeral arrangements already described,
the correspondent adds t' j

t 'The entire seventh army corps will
pay military honors to the dead Emperor
when the body shall be embarked at
Yalta, i The tram from Odessa to St.
Petersburg will Btop at every important
station where the local garrison will be
drawn up to renter military honors to
ineir ueau. a no izaim& is qu,ite oroxen
down and the doctors are again fearful
that tur health may not withstand the
weight 01 her grief

St. Petersburg, Nov. 1. A eolemn
mass for the repose of the Czar s soul

. was said a,t 1Q o'clock this evening ' All
I members of the Council of the Empire
J were present,
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An Express Train Held Up in Missis
sippi-T- he Robbers Make a Poor x

- Haul.
Washington, Nov. 1. A special from

Birmingham, Ala., says: '
As passenger

train No. 3, on the Kansas City, Memphis
ana liirmingham railroad pulled out of
the6tationat New Albany, Miss., at 1
o'clock this morning three masked men
jumped on the engine and entering the
cab covered Engineer Cumnhell and
Fireman Alexander with nisrnla Th
robbers commanded the engineer to stop
the train when it had reached a point
half a mile from the station. The en-
gineer and fireman were marched back
to the exprees car under cover of revol
vers and ordered to break open the door
of the car with a coal pick. The train
cre w were alarmed at the stopping of the
cram at tnis unusual place and Conductor
Leonard went to investigate. When be
showedjup the robbers fired at him. He
fled back to the coaches. Then the rob-
bers fired a volley in the air to intimi
date the rest of the crew and passengerr ,
Entrance was finally effected into the
express car and Messenger Genette forced
to hand out the contents of the safe.

The robbers then backed cut of the
car and jumped from the platform, still
holding thir pistols on the messenger ar d
enginemen. The robbers are believed to
be farmers living, m the vicinity, Tie
express officials say that the package s
secured by the robbers contained only
railroad way bills and cheap jewelry,
and that they got no money. All that
the robbers secured was a $0 package of
jewelry. The express company will,
however, make an effort to catch the
party. " .

The Son's Cotton Review.
'

.

New York, Nov. 1. The Sun's cotton
review says: Cotton declined 1 tp 2
points, but recovered this and advanced
4 to 5 points, closing steady at a rise of 3
to 4 points. Sales were 90,000 bales.
Cotton goods are sellieg a little mora
freely. Manufacturers of linings are
working over time to catch up with
orders. Russian mills have i begun pay-
ing dividends of 20 per cent, and over,
and ma kin2 profits in some cases nf m
per cent, Uerman and French manufaf- -
turers haye been carrying very email
stocks of raw cotton. American cotton,
its friends contend, is the cheepest in the
world and not only that, it gives the best
resuds. Some of the private cables from
Liverpool were bearish. Fattman &
Schwartz sold, supposed to be for Conti-
nental account. The bears are, as a
rule, timid about selling. Most of them
are waiting like Micawber, for "some-
thing to turn up." The strike at New
UrleanB is said to be impeding the move
ment of the crop somewhat. A pound
of yarn made from American cotton is
worth 40 per cent, 'more than
a pound of yarn from East India cotton.
Last India supplies are comparatively
small. Lgyptian is' relatively higher
man American. Exports from this
country continue large. To-da- y they
were 42,282 bales to Great Britain, 12,190
to France, and 21,186 to the Continent;
total 75,653 bales, or 25,000 more than to-
day's receipts at the ports. Bombay re-
ceipts for the week were 2,0 JO bales,
against 8,000 for the same week last
year; total since January 1st, 1,578,000,
against i,oso,tuu for tbe same time last
year. , Bombay shipments suce January
1st are 47,000 bales to Great Britain and
44.C00 for the same time last year,
while to the Continent they were 751.000
ana :4oz,jvj. iNew xork stock in
licensed warehouses is 3.809 bales.
against 116,702 a year ago and 255J500 at
this time m 1893. Port receipts were
50,391 bales, against 61,713 this day last
week and dt. 44 last year; total thus far
this week 351,629, against 328.470 for
the same time last year. Port receipts
for the week have been estimated as
high as 425,000. Some think they will
not be reached. Port Royal reports a
shipment of 6,505 bales to Liverpool.
Lxports from the ports this season to
last night were1,089,633 bales, against
Boy.twB ior tne eame time last yean The
short interest in this country partly
against sales to Europe and milling of
the United States is believed to be very
large. Some expect large receipts at tbe
ports next week. New Orleans receipts

are estimated at lS.uuu to 14,.
000 bales. .

One firm said : "A let up in the move
ment is necessary to sustain prices, but
no material decline 13 looked for. A
large demand for actual cottonwill no
doubt be felt when the idea becomes
general that prices are at the bottom
Eastern mills continue to buy freely and
we are advised from Boston that they
have purchased enough to last till the
hrst of h ebruary, but it must be remem
bered that they always xarry a few
months supply." !'

A telegram from New Orleans this
afternoon from a correspondent there
6ays that reports from everywhere tell of
the enormous moyement and next week
promises to be nearly as large as this.

--4

When Baby vassick, we gave her Cascerte.
S"hen gbe wm a Child, ho cried for OastorU.

When she became !in, ftbe clung to Castor!.
Whesi ib bad Chidreo,ih cmTOthem OewJ

DOriESTICS!
Heavy Unblenching, 3c per yard. --

Uiib'eaching 4c per yard .

Best Se a Islan d Coti od , 5c per yard.
a Good BleachiDK. 8o oer vard.
Yard wide Bleaching, no dressing, 6c per yard,

, me meacjiinir. no aremiae. ia rei vara. -

j.e-- 4 onseung, isc per yaru.
f Mow Casting, ioc per yard.
Good Mattress Ticking, Sc per yard.
Very Best Feitaer licking, lfie per yard.I xtra large Towels, M inches long. 10c.
Canton Flannel Remnants, 5c per yard
Kegrtlr 10c 'an ton Flannel, 8s per yard.
(4-in- ca Red Table Cloth, sue per yard.
4iK5 Grade for soc.
eOo 10 Patterns, 45c per yard.
STAMPED LINENS FOR FAHCT WORK
IrabrowerT Hlr. all colors. 8c ner doz. Wash.

able Silk, 4c hkein and ioc itoool. Kcininir Silks
86c spool, linen Art Fringe, 10 stylet, regular
price nc per yarn; onr price onty c zepDyr,
au coiors, se per ounce, vau or write lor samples

J. H. REHDER 1 60.,
. NEXT FOURTH STKUT BRIDGE.

PHOBXH ' ;

Car rare paid oa all purchases over SXQQ. -

Bagging and Ties.

350 BOLLS BAGGING.

600 BUNDLS3 TIES.

IOO BBLS HUIitBTS.

LBS HCOP IRON.50,000
BBLS SUGAR.IOO
BAGS C071XXT5

Also Peanuts, Hay,' Spirit Casks, Soap, Axle
Grease, Canned Goods, Hatcnes, Plow Lines.
Wrappiog Paper, Paper Bags, Brooms, Ac at -

D. L. GORE'S.
ISO, 123, and 124 North Water St.;

Stocks and Bonds in New York-Gr- ain

and Provision Markets
of Chicago. HE

New York, Nov. . 1. The stock mar-
ket was nervous to-d- ay and responded
quietly to outside conditions, except for
American Sugar, which, acted directly
contrary to the current news on the
property. The stock was in ! demand
throughout and advanced from 84 J to
86, closing at $6, a gain of 2 per cent,
for the day. The advance took; place in
the face of another reduction in refined,
making a cut of fc for the past ten has
days. The rise was generally attributed
to insiders who, the street has it, are theexpecting a favorable decision in the
matter of the reyenue tax on German p.
sugars, The general list displayed a
firm undertone, the market recovering
quickly from the bear attacks. This
contingent hammered the Grangers and
New Jersey Central at times, hut they
did not succeed in shaking out long
stock, as on the previous days of the
week. The impression is gradually
gaining ground that the big bears have
taken advantage of the break in the
coalers and NorthwestexxLia --materially

. . ..3 j 1 f I 1 " ; areuuee tneir snort lines, preieriug w
have their house in order so as to be
prepared for whateyer the election may
bring forth. The news to-da- y generally
favored those operating for higher prices. his
The Louisville and Nashville September
statement showed a net increase of $25,-- 1 the
C03. The New York Central for the
September quarter earned 1.15 per cent,
on the' stock, which was much better
than expected. The Pennsylvania de-
clared its regular dividend, and the de-
posit of Reading securities under the
Earle-Olco- tt plan was fairly large. The
death of the Czar had no effect. Read-
ing securities were in good demand for
Philadelphia account and an advance of

to If per cent ensued. Northwestern inranged between 99 and 1G0 and left off
at 100. Officials here say - the question
of the December dividend has not been
considered and will not be until the full
return for the five months from June 1 ,
1894, and the prospects for the first half fall.of 1895 are known. Another bear argu-
ment ful.on the stock was exploded to.day,
the Mutual Life Insurance company
having denied that it sold any of the
stock. The fact also developed that only Allone insurance company in the State inholds the stock. This company an-
nounced early in the week that it
had not parted with any of its holdings, theManhattan was stronger, rising if per
cent, to 107. The shares command a
premium for use. The sentiment ap
pears to be changing and the recent sel
lers are not so confident of their ability
to shake out long stock, even if the rapid his
transit bill should pass next Tuesday,
Among other things, speculative sellers
appear to have overlooked the fact that to
the Manhattan company is an eligible
bidder for the contract to construct the
road if the city decides to build. ' In the
late trading Sterling exchange stiffened the
somewhat and this led to rumors that at
some gold would be forwarded to Frame in
on Saturday. Un this another attack
was made on the list, Jersey Central run-
ning off If per cent, to 93 J and 'the ter
other leading issues i to! per of
cent. When the selling ceased prices
advanced briskly and a number of issues to
sold at the best of the day. The closing
was firm and a rather confident ; feeling her
prevailed- - American Cotton Oil, after
an early rise to 27K fell 2 per' cent, to
25. The preferred declined f to 73f.
The selling was based on the report for
the year ended August 31, 1894, which
was presented at the stockholders' meet In
ing to-da-y and showed a surplus of f5b,-61- 7,

against $507,751 in 1893, and $1,333,-0- 1

L in 1882. Net changes in the general
list show gains of i to 2 per cent, Ameri
can Sugar leading. American Cotton
Oil lo3t ii, preferred , and Evansville to
and Terre Haut and American Coal 2 a
per cent. each. The total sales were only
159,000 shares, but the business was bet to
ter distributed than of late. The bond
market was active and higher. The sales
of listed stocks aggregated 107,000
shares; unlisted, 52:0J0. j

Chicago, Nov. 1. lhe falling otf in
the receipts of wheat at the primary
markets is beginning to have its natural
effect on prices of that grain. Begin-
ning with the first transactions and con-
tinuing, with one or two short periods of of
intermission, there was a market of con a
vincine strength until the last trades
were made to-da- y. In addition to the
benefit which prices derived from the
decreasing supplies, there was also some
assistance furnished " by the inclination s
of corn to advance. The death of the
Czar caused a quick up turn of about ic,
part of which, in the ordinary course of
business, was afterwards lost, but a full
recovery took place before the close,
prices at that time being at the outside
for the day. December wheat opened
at 52lc4 advanced to 53c, closing at the
latter. 4c over yesterday. Cash wheat
was firm and 4c higher.

The rains and their probable effect on
the movement of corn incited prices to
advance to-da- y. The bulls had every
encouragement to buy. No obstruction
to the upward course was encountered
during the session and at the close almost
the full appreciation was sustained. May
dorn opened at 50Jc, sold between 50 to
591c and closed at oli to olf, fc over
vesterdav. Cash corn was 6teady.

Those who bought oats were rewarded
with a fair profit to-da- y. The shorts
were a trifle uneasy and covered quite
extensively. The motive came from tne
advancing wheat and corn markets, no
imnortant news on oata beinz received.
May closed f to ic higher than yesterday,
Cash oata were steady.

The price of product held well to-d- ay

in the race cf weakness in the live hog
market at the yards. Mo doubt there
would have been less ability to maintain
nuotarions had it not been for uie
ttrength evidenced by grain, which had
an indirect or sympathetic influence
over provisions. The close was 2Jc
higher than yesterday for January pork
and January rips ana uncnangea for
January lard. .1

TRAMPS ROBBED.

Sixteen Men Beating Their Way in
a Box Car Robbed by Masked

Men-$4- Q9 Sjecured.
Cwstox,' Ia., Nov. 1. Somethijig new

in the line of a hold up took place! at
East Clinton last night. Sixteen men,
Hnmfiof them tramps, and others who
had bees at vork, saving their money

and beating their way home, werp in a
box car. There was a rap for admission,

and those inside supposing some one
wanted shelter, opened the door. On
the outside were four masked men with
pistols and dark lanterns. Two of the
men entered the car and commanded
th rwiinanta to throw uo their hands.
ThAtr t.hpn ordered them to stand in line... . ,- 1 11 1
and while one 01 ineni neia tne gun nis 1

CTjmpanlon went through thfi outfit. I
Taey secured $100 in cash and two
watches. ' '

Attempted Murder and Suicide.
Washington, Nov. 1 .Frederick "Wiel,

white, aged 35 years, a member of the
United States marine corps hot his
mistress, Annie Grandy, to-nig- ht and
then put two bullets in his own head,
dying almost instantly. " The shooting
took place in a disreputable house known
as "Mahogany Hall," the inmates of
which are octoroom. Tbe woman, who
is about 23 years of age and a native of
Hertford, N. C, is badly injured and is
not expected to live. Jealousy is tbe
cause assigned fpr the de;d.

116 Market St. ::

is mrnmuav

x WE PROCLAIM IT.to

nearly this mormner J. M. Benson, a
freshman at the Agricultural and Me- -
thaniQal college, died of blood poisoning.

was. from tfyde county and had been
6tudent only two months.: jSome days

a small boil made its appearance on
face and from this the trouble de

veloped. Monday an eaorc was made to
reach? his people ia Hyde by wire, and 1

'1 I f 1 fput so lar no repiy.irom inem nas
0ome.j Hyde is quite "out of the world"

far, as telegraphic communication is
oncerned. j v '

Mr.j J. G. Steed., of Montgomery
?ounty, registry clerk in the office of
Jollector Simmons, has typhoid fever.

was to-da- y placed in the Rex hos-
pital, j His marriage wa3 sometime ago
ixed for next week.

Your correspondent to-da- y had an in-ervi-

with Chairman Pou on the elec-
tion and here is what Mr. Pou said: .

"Our majority in North Carolina will
30,0 JO at least, There ia a hard fight
the! First, Fifth and Eighth districts.

the Democrats are gaining in all and
looks now as if, for the first time, we

eject a solid Congressional delega-io- n.

I The Populists are making a strong
'ffort to get the Legislature, but it will

Democratic by a good majority. I
lave made no estimates as to the majorize-

s-ia the - Congressional " districts,
branch in the First will beat Harry Skin--

badly." v

The! Democrats in this city ana county
now working nae peavers. iney

e plainly the need of earnest effort.
jvVakej is very clos4. So is this district,

some o tnes oest calculators say
Cooke! will get WO to 1,000 majority.,T TT ' 1 ' ' i. 1 1 A.

JJino Wlisoa, wnq is a great uauu at
making claims, calculates that Stroud,
fuiionist. will get 2.5C0 majority over
Cooke!.

Governor Carr ioffers f50 reward for
recapture of Charles Johnson, a con-yic- t,

Ivvho made j his escape from . the
sheriff of Montgomery while being
brought to the penitentiary. Johnson,
4rho ii a yeTy slick criminal, slipped his
Eiiiuua;tjut ui but; uauuuuiis ouu iava.

There was a light frost this morning,
he .third this season. It was a glorious

day for hunting and quite a number of
sportsmen were out.

Home line, jresn saimon arrived nere
to-d- ay all the way from Seattle. They
were seed and arrived in perfect condi
fiion. I They were three feet in length.

Professor W. F. Massey has returned
from his visit to the Waldensian colo-
nists ib. Burke county. He says he did
$ot fiiid them destitute. Tbeir wants are
lew and they get along" with what
would not suffice for ordinary people.
"they-ar- e cheerful and look well. They
are eitfetnely . averse to being thought
Beggars, in any sense 01 ine wora. oome
Aour sent them bad just been received,
Says Professor Massev,

. .
but

.
this they have

1 1 TT
Stofedj, as they had a uttie on nana, xie

erreatlv impressed by the manners ana
fife of this fine people. On Sunday all

re at church, well dressed and nappy.
?he inarried women all wear a. peculiar
oif an d a neat white apron and white ker- -

thief . Ifolded on the neck. Each of the con
gregation carried a Bible and a "Book of
Tunes, meirsingmg was an inspiration,
Pmfpsanr Massey says. ! He declares it
was the echoe3 ifrom theii; own Alpine
falleys He dined with the new pastor
and his wife. They smiled at his French,

he Applied himself toingiisn ana uie
pastor acted as interpreter, w
knowing no English. Professor Massey
days ithat while the sou ei tne ianas
iwned by the Waldenses is poor, it is not
aorejso man iuat at mo o6.ivu.vu.u.
nd Mechanical college, here, now so

fair tj look at. He did not see any crops,
iave some fodder and a little corn. Tbe
methods of farming are cruae auu wuat

needed is deep ploughing.
The verdict id the case of Love against

his city for damages in the sum 01 iu,- -

UU lor tiie lutx ui cu - j "j o
k y rocket, was in favor of Raleigh.
Twenty convicts were sent 'from the

penitentiary to Castle Hayne this after- -

oon.s i

he Strans Brothers Support Wheeler

Nev York, Nov. 1. Considerable talk
as caused to-da- y by the announcement

!har. Tsador Straus, brother of JSathan
Straui, the original candidate of Tam-ian- y!

for maydr, had sent a check to the
Wheeler campaign committee, and that
ihe other brother, Oscar Straus,

to Turkey, had sent a letter to the
(bmoiittee endorsing Mr. Wheeler as the
Democratic candidate for Governor,
Naturally, this announcement did not
tend b please the Tammany chieftains,
as they seem td fear that the attitude of
the Straus family will lead to the casting
4f many Hebrew votes .against both Hill
and the local ticket. .

I A bommittee representing the Civie
tjmiqri, waited on Col. Strong this at ter --

Aonaiand notified him of the endorse-Lentlb- y

that body of his nomination.
T j

'

An Attempt to Bribe Mr, Q off.
Jtfik York, Nov. 1. The Evening Post

says hat it hai indubitable evidence that
c uririg the course of the precenj investi-- t

atioji Mr. fioft was waited on by a per
aon vrho offered him $10,000 as a fee for

xaniining the title to real estate which
raa Worthless! than to.OaO n condition

he (Goff) would not call as a witness
ceiiiincap ainof police,or mention the

H --.J of said captain. Mr, Goff declined

tain the n.1. ;
1 The grand ;ary this afternoon returned

indictments aga. "
boherty and an Meehan, who

js .'"rim the force.
wererecenwJ w,-uioc- t

for ajleged bribe taking. ,

Georgia Senators Nominated.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. l.-- The Demo- -

of the General Assembly
dominated two United States Senators

Patrick Wakhthis afternoon4 Senator
Xas unanimously nominated to fill out
the unexpired term of the late Senator
Colouitt. For the long term, beginning
March 4, 1895,' Hon, A, 0. Baconwas
nominated on the first ballot, weaV
tog 0 i votes. Turner received 7, Gar-

rard 21, and Walsh 9,

E HAVE THE HIGHEST GRADES OF MERCHANDISE THE "WORLDW ' , ;

PRODUCES AND NO HOUSE IN AMERICA DOES-- OR CAN NAME
LOWER PRICES THAN "WE DO. L

We Are MAKING SUITS TO ORDER.Busy

Come and Leave Your Measure,' ' ' :

- : ;'V. '
-- T ' V ;

Your "Wardrobe needs a Finishing Touch. You need something only an OVER-
COAT, perhaps. Another needs a NECKTIE. Another needs everything from
top to toe.- - YOU with the many wants and you with the few better shoulder the
responsibilities right onus. . ' -

Save Worry,
Save Bother,

fArid Get'' the Best by Long Odds.
--JUST RECEIVED

5, 6 and' 7 Year Old

A. DAVID & CO
Front and Princess Streets.

fit

Pneumatic 5 Gallon Oil Can,,
THE NAIL CITY CAN IS MADE OF HEAVY GALVANIZED IRON BEING DOUBLE

seamed, making it one of the strongest Cans on the market; and is fitted for both
Oil and Gasoline. IT 18 NOT A PUMP CAN, but works entirely by air pressure.
The plunger never comes in contact with the oU. The principle on which tbe Can
is made ia entirely new, and has never been employed in the use of oilcans before.
To fill the Lamp place the end of the epout in the opening of the Lamp. Take hold

- of the wooden knob on the end of the plunger in the center of the Can and draw ik
upward as far as it will go. Close the opening in the end of tbe plunger with the!
thumb or palm of the hand and press the plunger downward to the bottom of the

' Can. Keep the opening in the planger closed and sufficient oil will then flow from J
the spout to fill a Lamp of ordinary size. ,

DIVINE &CHADBOURN Sole Agents,
No. 10 MABKET STREET.Highest of. all in Leavening Power. Latest O,

mm
Think of a Gain in Surplus of 18 per cent, or Over Two Mil-- 1

V Hon Dollars in Only Six Months. . ...'."j--x
' r SUCH WAS THE GAIN OF j

The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance. Go.
, .

-- v '. :

ttw wrTW ffummi sftv ifATino ats ion - v

Mm
. : J. H- - BOATWR IGHT, Agent

W7 .st llthfngnteued away. nt


